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INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE 
HELD SESSION THIS MORNING

(From Monday’s Daily.)
B. C. FRUIT EXHIBIT'.

Manager Harrison, of the Edmon
ton Exhibition association, received 
word yesterday that the British 
Columbia government would send an , 
exhibit of frillt to this year’s fair. 
The British Columbia fruit exhibit 
was a centre of attraction in the hor
ticultural building at last year’s ex
hibition.

IM MODERN WAY
i HOME ÆÈk* 

DYEING (750
Is to use ONE Dye 

that will either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly,

You will find this in

SEMI -W 
EDITQueens Universityp city mms Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS, EDUCATION. 
THEOLOGY, MEDICINE, 

SCIENCE including 
ENGINEERING.

The Arts course may be 
takffen by correspondence,but 
students desiring to gradu
ate must attend one session.
ARTS SUMMER SESSION

Tilt Between Counsel the Only Enlivening Incident of 
This Morning’s Sitting — Committee Adjourned 
Until Tomorrow on Request of Counsel for the Ac
cusing Aldermen.

ted âs the' Result of commended that any ambitious 
T I,m • i scheme for the establishment of a
eastern tripi. 1 special trade school be postponed un-

---------  til conditions warranted it and until
(‘tfi’tiriV MondiySrDhily,) a comprehensive project based on

(il) “The ostatoiiehcaent of. ad- local needs could be formed. In the 
vanced bench work in wood in the meantime he suggested an extension 
High School to occupy one-half day j of the present forms of general hi
per week and optional for hoys for dustrial training particularly in the 
one or two years in the High secondary schools for the purpose of 
School. developing industrial aptitude.

(2) "The inclusion of simple do- Other Business Dealt With,
mestic science plants in the large The business dealt with was neces- 
public schools now An operation sarily of a brief nature. C. O. Hix, 
where possible. | formerly of the High School staff, E.

VOLUME
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T*he JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited, 
Montreal. Can,

REACHED_ , «> cuue win oe rec<(From Monday’s Daily.) I We cannot comply With the re- Bj0m p . .
The session of the investigation quest for particulars of Mr. Bouillon s . Qf cemgnt *

committee of the council held yes- arbitrary manner. It was exhibited the cJ -
terday was brief and uneventful, throughout the course of his tenure now re’ __ _
No Witnesses were called and an of office and will appear in the evi- pan received the
early adjournment was made at the dence as progress is made with the todzfv Th ' ore< 
request of C. C. McCaul, K.C., counsel hearing. ¥0 comply with the re- cansydail nfey nave 1 
for the accusing aldermen, who stat- quest of my learned friend would be ,, y £ri?m now
ed that he would require more time to give him that to which he is not y0 m the com
for the preparation of his case. The entitled1—the evidence which will ap-, ‘ c awarded last 
committee will, therefore, hold no. pear in the trial.” ÉbitMlfG
meeting this afternoon, but will re-1 Tho discussion of this queètion was ] The following bull 
sume the enquiry this morning dropped when assurance was given j been issued from th 
at 9.30. I Mr. jligsar .bat ample opportunity spector of buildings

The greater part of the morning would bo allowed during the course! p-c- Richards, rc 
was occupied in reading the original of the investigation for reply to new 1 ®tre®t’ »3’350-
charges and replies, and the further matter which might appear in the street *1 700 erson’
particulars presented at the request evidence. * |. C W E Candy
o£ counsel for the commissioners, to-, making his street, $1.500.
gether with their further statement1 : ", ' committed Mr VtoCaul I s- J- Carthews, r
in reply. This somewhat uninter- apiYa « the committee Mr. Mctaui stree ,800
eating proceeding was varied by a remarked to the stenographer. who . Q w GunnInghar
lively encounter of the two counsel was industriously reporting his stake- street. Groat Estate
in the case i ments, that a record of his address 1 -— -------------

Mr. Biggar, for the commissioners lwas not nc6“cd- A lively discussion new CELKBRATK 
complained that the further parti- then ensued in which Mr. Biggar was ! Kenneth McKlm 
colors of charges for which he made thc vktor- Addressing the mayor. co%n"atitnltieb 
request did not supply the informa- Mr- MoCau! said that even in the most ylce R c Watson 
tfon which he was entitled to re- important court proceedings it was the laat regU]ar m, 
ccivo. l<’or this reason, he contend- n°t customary to report the remarks secretary has establ 
ed, several of the charges were of of counsel. | the Journal bulldini
such a character that a satisfactory I "You have already told us again and assumed his
reply was impossible. As an in- an(1 again that this is not a trial, and I washin^ton^where”1]
ferred ,hC th.at..W,h,Ch ,re" that these arc not codrt proceedings,” . or of thc Inland Hei
1d e to 110 a,le«e<1 over-bearing wag Mr Biggar’s response. “I appeal | As soon as Chain
and arbitrary manner of Commis- tQ you> Mr jray0r, to instruct the the celebration com
sioner Bouillon. Actions which stenographer to report what I am «m city, a meeting 
seemed arbitrary might, unon invest,- There aI-e members of the °*thJ sub-commltte
gallon, be shown to be proper. It „ ... . . , . ___ and steps taken to 0
warn, therefore, necessary that he, committee who are unable to^ be p c- campalgn of prepan 
^-.,,,1 __ sent and who should be able to ascer- __________
instance or arl.itrurv conduct. Yet)tain Precisely whal ls bcin6 said and , WESTERN CONDl-noNS EXCELLENT 
this information was denied d°he during their absence. I think ll

July 3rd to August 11th.
For Calendars write the Reg

istrar,
G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston. Ont,

With this Modern Dye all yon have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CANT make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
yet have to color. *

Final Agreemei 
Approved 

Ratepav
PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS 
The following provlnela 1 appoint

ments appear in the. last issue of the 
Alberta Gazette:

Notaries Public.
John Elder Dickson, of Youngs

town.
William Thomas Arthurs, of 

Haneyville.
Charles O. Turgeon, of Hardisty. 
Edgar Alexander Dunbar ,of Cal

gary.
Arthur Ernest Popple, of Edmon

ton.
Samuel Edwin Mayhood, of Mon

arch.
Ernest Clifford M-cPhcc, of Kitscoty 

Justices ol thc Peat c.
David Fred Davidson, of Calgary. 
Janies Blair ,of Granum.
Peter David Reid, of Fairydell . 
Jean Baptiste Adam, of Lac St. 

Vincent.
Alexander Cautley Sinclair, of Rose

Lynn.
David Stauffer, Shantz, of Didsbury. 
Charles Egan, of Warner.
Myles O’Connell MacDermot, of 

Grouartl.
William Bush Milley ,of Grouard. 
Rhad Eustace Brown, of Kitscoty. 

Commissioners for Tricing Affidavits, 
Harry A. Hilihouee, of Red Deer. 
J. T. Fyfe, of Islay.
J-. H. McDonald,

Never without a Bottle
36 Janice St., South ____

l.YmiUtoii, OnL —— ,^__8C_8,
Julj 19th, 1903

‘‘Wearc tever without Br / 
a bottlAj '■ your Spavin .tHmHM
Care .X \jt stable, as
we believcit the best on \\ ’
the market and have ^HDtÉMMUl (TliMFil 
cured several Spavins

J. Irwin \*n Fleet BRSpil
Kendall s Spavin Cure 

is tlw certain, qukk cure 
for Spavin, Bbigbonc,
Splint, Curb, SwoUen
Joints, Cuts, Sprains and other Lameness. Keep it handy 
for "emergencies. The best home liniment 

#1. a bottle—6 for #5.—Mr all dealers. Ask for ** A 
Treatise On The Horse ’’ or write us. 4i*

Dr. B J. KENDALL CO.. Enosbarg Falls. Vt.

year

The work preili 
drafting of an agre« 
basis on which the tv 
ceed to a-malgamatio. 
ing to a close and 
who have had the 
have at last found a 
the difficulties that b 
with the exception of 
street railway extensif 
struction of a bridge 
connect i 
with the 
the river.
nights meeting referj 
separate committees r 
mitted at next Thun 
when it is expected tbr 
arrangement \vill be rc 
ing of the members * 
tees seemed to be that 
or the other gave the j 
for fear of a deadlock 
was that cone 
cither city mi: ht be c 
giving away of the ci 

The recumnu ndatio 
body the results of "th 
joint committees, are 
provisional agr< 
ted in a report of eae 
mittee to thei 
This

uburban
British Contract for Chilean Warships

London, May 21.—The English ten
ders for the construction of two 
Chilean Dreadnoughts have been ac
cepted, according to the London 
Evening Nows, which says today that 
definite orders for two battleships of 
26,000. tons will shortly be placed 
here. The ships are to be named 
the Libertad and. the Constitution 
and- will be armed with twelve new 
13-inch guns.

__  north-
! western passenger agent of the Bur
lington route is in the city in; the in
terests of his company. Mr. Rugg has 

j traversed tue whole western country 
on both sides of the line and declares 

to Mr. ' the conditions and crop prospects 
cted the °°uld not be more satisfactory. Should 

j the present favorable weather con
tinue the season he thinks should 

*il present produce a bumper crop, 
idition to Mr. Riigg says that aside from a 
3yndman, *ew noisy and interested elements, re

ciprocity is as popular south of the 
* border as north of it. The United 

was cal. States Senate he thinks will be com-

White Rof Strathcona.
J. H. Smith, of Edmohton.
Charles Elwin Smith, of Edmon

ton.
Henry Shantz Crossman, of Ed

monton.
Leslie A. Palmer, of Edmonton. 
Charles M. Boyton, of Edmonton. 
Joseph Birtles, of Sounding Lake. 
Frank Powell, of Hartshorn.
W. R. Shanks, of Bashaw.
William L. Bickell, of Victor. 
William Michael Harris, of Leth

bridge.
John Anton Stoke, of Telfordville. 
James Henry Millman Martin, of 

Strathmore.
John R. Rowoll, of Calgary.
Melvin^ M. Downey, of Calgary. j 
Chas. H. Loy, of Calgary.
F. M. Black, of Calgary. |
Archibald J. Scott, of Trochu. j
Milton F. Earp, of Vulcan.
Norman Montague Plummer, of 

Calgary.
Maurice T. Clarke, of Eagle Butte 
John Edey, of Lethbridge. I
Ed. Poipham, 0f Barons.
Ralphe Hawtrey Cox, of Rutnsey.
A. Hartley Shields, of Castor.
William Biagioni Paterson, of Glas

gow, Scotland. I
Sheriffs’ Bailiffs.

J. W. Gresham, of Blairmore. «
Simon B. Good, of Carbon.
Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

A. Hartley Shields, of Castor.
Colin Gemmol Groff, of Taber. 
James P. McPherson, of Bentley. |
A. W. Winchcombe, of Winnifred. j
Rev. George C. Monroe ,of High- 

land Park. % j
w J. P. McBeath. of Dorothy.

Official Auditors. * *
William Thomas Arthurs, of Ha

neyville.
Joseph L. Sloanè, of Cayley.
Howard F. Greenwood, of Edmon

ton.
Gr*mc Guardians.

David S. Shantz, of Didsbury.
Allan R. Shantz, of Carstairs. .
C. S. James, of Acme.
Stuart M. Robertson, of Red Deer.
R. B. Robson ,of Strathmore.
J. B. Whiteoak .of Steveville.
H. Longson, of Stettler.
H. A. Jennings ,of Metiskow.
C. A. Walker ,of Wabasca.
E. R. Ricketts, of Castor.
Peter R. Armstrong, of Elkwater.

Fire Guzrrdian.
A. Campbell, of Innisfree.

Stock Inspectors.
Alfred Asipinall, of Innisfail.
Albert Evison Bedford, of Nevis.
F. Kuhnke, of Ferintosh.

Poundkeeper.
Arthur Fortin, o-f Beaumont; the 

pound to be kept on the southwest 
quarter of Section 22^ Township 50, 
Range 23 West of the Fourth Meri
dian.

Brand Reader.
Fred Mason, of Hand Hills. 
Resignations and Retirements.

S. P. Fream, of Innisfail; issuer of 
marriage licenses.

F. W. W. Fane, of Beaver Lake; is
suer of marriage licenses.

W. T. Lundy, of Innisfail; stock in
spector.

r resp 
the councils \vi 

possibly modify when 
cils have succeeded ir 
mon ground an agree: 
ed on and submitted 
the ratepayers, in ti 
proval being given ih 
be instructed to draw 
the united city and 
legislature the act of 
been formally con sum 

The Sollowing res< 
the point that lues ! el 
joint commitu u in th< 
To these will he addn 
in to the new schoo 
stieet rai'..va> extensip 
and the bridge over tli 
in the vicinity of \V 
and the whoie will co 
line of the provisiohal 

Clause No. 1—That 
the two cities of 
Strathcona uniting t 
shall be known as “T 
monton.”

Clause Uo. 2—That I 
of this committee the I 

r joint cities shall be unH 
entire city and that alii 
liabilities of the two ■ 
taken over by the Unite 
mouton and that taxa til 
a basis of a common al 

Clause No. ^—That ■ 
tion in the c< :nmoa t-H 
pro rata per populutio* 
viso th^t tiiere shall I M 
three members, cxclt™ 
from the south side olH 

Clause No. 4—Th I
office shall be situated* 
city of E.lmontcn and H 
be a branch office on H 
of the river, on WhyuB 
shall be known as the I 
branch” of the Eiml 
Post otfice. ■

Clause No. 5—T^| 
shall be maintained o:H 
of the river for the ■ 
poses: Assessment an* 
taxes, electric light 
water îates, licenses, 
court, cog taxes, recJH 
tions for local impH 
water and sewer vxtv^E 
other rates effecting ■ 
the south side of thv*| 

Clause No. g—'i ;.:t^B 
land
Saskatchewan avcnucM 
said avenue be m:tinH 
the general funds ol^H 
the excel)tion of side^H 

* Clause No. 7—That* 
chased from the 
trial Association be 
athletic H
an appropriation be 
sports day at least 
that all parks Ite 
tained.

Clause No. S—Tha^^E 
the same regulation ■ 
and maintaining of
entire city.

Clause x ». 
be maintained and 
quired.

Clause No. 10—ThB | 
rates of taxation, 
power and water H 
throughout the cntir^H 

Clause No. 11—Tl* I 
Edmbnton shall coh^^H 
ratepayers on the 
river to the end of I 
cial and Dominion pr^| 
the south side of th^J 
immigration hall, po^^H 
and customs’ house; ■ 
and Provincial repi^H 
the south side of th^J

ton fire brigade sys^B 
so .as to include the* 
south side of the riv^J 

Clause No. 1 
monton assume the ■ 
into by the City of* 
the University A*
to the 1

Clause No.
on the south side o^H 
co-operate with the^B 
ton to the end of sc^| 
the telephone systei":^^^B 
side of the river. ^B 

Clause No. 15—Tl^B | 
sible all civic emnl^B 
of Strath con I H
employed by the < ■__

Tastes Better! Goes Furthc

Has all the essential quail 
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made «in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL

said Mr.• - . -j ‘We pro- led for half past nine, with the un-
pose to produce it when we search] derstanding that half past nine shall

mean ten o’clock.
SUPREME COURT.

Judgment has been handed down by 
Mr. Justice Simmons in the case, Al
bertson vs. Secord. This was an ac
tion for damages arising out of an 
injunction of August 27th, 1510, where 
in Richard Secord was plaintiff and 
Andrew Albertson, Frederick P. Hod- 
son and Almina Hodson were defend
ants, and in which Andrew Albertson,

-suit of the Attorney Genera,, and on ll
; the ground of costs, which were al- in any way transferring or issuing 
lowed the plaintiff and assessed cheques or orders on or paying cer- 
against the mayor and six of the tain moneys deposited by them or 
defendant aldermen* This appeal either of them in the Great West Per- 
will be heard by the Supreme Court marient Loan Company, to the extent 
en banc at the same time as the the plaintiff's claim namely $5,11».

,-xf 50 and costs of the action,
appeal qf the plaintiff. The plaintiff in the present action

----- ---------------------------------- ----------------------- - moved before Mr. Justice Scott on
■. m m m t% g* t ^ September 9th, 1910, to set aside the
m IN r ff ICt injunction, and were successful in
m M Mw 1 HI VIm their application and the injunction
M n BIT w ** nn E T\ was dissolved on the ground that the
ffC/vf ID rKLUIL I LU plaintiff, Secord, in his action, had

| riot obtained judgment and could have 
no claim upon the fund, except upon 

cost $1,950,000. Before the merger ! a judgment or execution, and that 
was formed less than two years ago i wban a creditor who has not obtain-
*1,,   ^ _ _ . * . & ! ed payment seeks to set aside a fraud-
this same quantity could have been u3(ent asaignment or settlement, he
bought in Winnipeg for $1,357,000, must sue, not only on behalf of him-
anci expel ts <ay that the 750,000 bar- ! seif, t,ut also on behalf of all other 
rels can be manufactured and sold at creditors of the assignor, 
a profit at the Ontario mills for The plaintiff made a subsequent 
$037,500, leaving a margin of $1,312,- settlement with the defendants by 
500 for freight and profits. ; accepting a cheque of Addle Albert-

. f . gon for ço.ovu.
---------------  ——----— ------ — ■.—------------ i Judgment given the plaintiff by Mr.
__ __ __________________ _ _ _ I Justice Simmons for $450 and costs of

the files.

CRIG2NA

GENUINE
(From Monday’s Daily.)

Notice of a cross-çappel in the 
case Gallagher et al vs. Armstrong 
et al has been filed in the Supreme 
Court by J. C. F. Bown, solicitor for 
the defendants. The appeal is taken 
on the ground that the action 
should have Ifcen Maintained at the

BEWARE

[NUTA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MiNARD’S
LINIMENT

JNIAN
h'ce25cts.|«rtÉt
■ LmiMÊHTCO.
S — LIMITED— fl

Winnipeg, May 22—The Tribune 
today will say that another advance 
in the price of cement will be an- 
licunced Within the next few days. 
owing to the gaining popularity of 
cement construction approximately 
750,000 barrels of cement will be used 
in Western Canada this year, and will

ITO C.CfllCWROStl

YOURMINING DISTRICT
Nuckles Employment Agency

Head quartern for Farm, 
Railroad and Domestic Help

805 First Street, Edmonton

SWTPF BY FIRE ASSASSIN'S PLOT FURS
Has Postponed His Trip to 

Capital to Talk Over 
Terms of Peace.

ew Ontario Mining Pro 
perties and Towns Suf

fer From Flames.
Are Safe if Stored in one

Bell’s Moth Bag:IS OPEN TO GERMANY
Absolutely Moth and Dsust 

Proof.
liy Run Any Risk.

When You Can Buy One 
of these BAGS far

Mexico City, May 19.—Although I Arbitration Proposal Extended to 
government officials deny knowledge1 Great Britain and France Is Also 
of any plot to capture or assassinate Available For Germany If She 

| Francisco I. Madero, junr., the re- Wishes To Take Advantage, 
volutionary leader, or Interfere with , T.
him should he come to the capital, Washington, DXX, May - e 
the Mqry that such., a Plot had been , German government has been made 
detected served today to tighten the aware by the United States that o 
putiltc tensiqn. , ''f'1'4 I same general arbitration proposition

Residents ot the capltaf ar especu- submitted to Great Britain and Franco 
lâtlng tonight regarding the probable r is open to Germany if that countrj is 
'actititi and whether they should give ' Interested.
fhll credence to tile report. It ap- This was learned at the state de- 
pears to .liave: affected Senor Madero ‘ partaient today, -where It was reiter- 
fo an extent that has" caused ilim to ated that tentative draft now in t e 
postpone his trip to the capital to hands of Great Britain and France 
consult with» genor, .De. Lehairra con- j constitutes a basis upon which this 
cemmfej - ■ vlU., ^ tv,7 I country is prepared to enter into ar-

55c up to 75c
Including Wire Coat Hanger.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
The King Edwiird Pliarmaey 

260 JASPER AVE. EAST.tibWG.

T FONCIER. F.CREWARD FOR MISSING MAN.
MIUITIA ORDERS

Last Seen la Calgary Three Years Ago 
—London Solicitors Inquiring,

W'innipeg, May 22—Advert;* mrnts 
are published here oflorin ; :>'i p-'unds 
sterling n ward for information that 
will lead lo the discovery of Clement 
Goodman, formerly of ’A cal ford 
Green, Essex, Eng., who arrived at 
Halifax, N.S.j on April 9, 1907, on hi* 
way to Alberta. He left Macleod on 
March 17, 1908, for Calgary, and 
registered at the Dominion hotel in 
the latter city. It is understood that 
he left the hotel the following day in 
the company of a man named Burton 
and has not been heard of since. So
licitors in London are Inquiring for 
him.

Number of IÈiïltitinftin SÎfcn Receive enfmm
Promotions In ltilet Fusiliers and 11 ..

iKe Alberta* Dragoons.

O^tplva,. j^ay ,2J,—^Hltla; orders af- j laid di 
fjectltik’ Edtnontbri 'have been issued. speech

■ àa',foiïç^:,r, •; XT' Ther
19th Alberta Dragoons: To be pro- sions 1 

visional' lieutenantq, piper St: Ger- Japan 
:pi,alnl;,ge^tieiti,aii,. ,v)ce & (. ,L. Savard so far 
rçslgriad, .T. G. Douglas Musgravr —’ 
Rourke ÿçe J. .fli. Thedeault; Franl 

iWtiitàm Fané v{çe A-W. Buck-
* g|j' t*©tir09^i *

ioist Regiment “Edwipntori. Fusil
iers”: To tie captain Liept. H.VÇ Whit
taker v'fce. Captain J. ÿ.'jt: Carpenter

SMIH --bu.'.-'S 11 >' 'IH'.VSiin—-K.HNI-

FhW Steintier shits Fro ni Poot of 
Lake Is?barge for Dawson—Boun
dary Survey Party Aboard.

1 ’’ Wh'ite trphsb,., Yukon, '1 ,$Iaÿr j,9:~ 
'ÿti'e ice on" the Yukon river had peon 
broken north of H'ootaliqùa, and the 
stearflef Canadian, oh the White 
£*àss and' Yukon route, sailed from 
the foot of Lake Lebarge for Daw
son with passengers aliil frelgnt 

dh the Canadian' are 100 men Of 
thé United states and Canadian 
boundary survey ipartieS, who will 
mark the International line from tlie 
Porcupine river to the Arctic Ocean, 
a task that will' occupy twb j'chtg: 
The Yukon Is now open from Lake 
Lebarge to the Waits Pass.

On Improved Farms
Without Delay on Best Tenus

at
Lowest Rates Obtairabie

It will save you money to deal 
direct with us.

Applv—
G. H. GOWAN,

Manager -, - Edmonton

Section 24 ’ ■

Home Made Syrup,

/
for one-half thr Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 
Water and adding £3k

Drowned In Swimming Tank.
Montreal, May 21.—Alex. M. Gard

ner, a young Scotchman, met death 
by drowning in the swimming tank 
of the Montreal Amateur Athletic 

H. F. Whittaker: Association here at 10.30 p.m. yester- 
-rve, Lieut. J. A.1 day' 11 is the first accident that has 
erred to No. 14 occurred at the tank since it was 
Army service opened five years ago, although simi- 

; m, lar eases have occurred at the St.
-------- — Jl' | Lawrence baths during the past
î Consul. ' year.

-----r * . - , , . . ,, aiieiiuy uctiu zÿvieuvvu fjy uqs wunuii
ni cal training schools seem to indl- fQr th,g pur|îbsÿi Mutité* nMr (We
cate according to Mr. McCaig ^ packing plant, comprised 239 acres,
'thev meet the needs of the day to a *; ^ ___ »,An____________ *
greater extent than the purely trade B"d "outd. ««t- upwopd, of $600 per 

■aehools: where the two were combin- acre- 
ed in one. the day classes which were ,7n,l]1=

' more academic than the night classes i - It Z*
were nevertheless attended by twice Louisville, Ky., May 22 Tnenty en-
as manv as the former . raSed bu,ls -1ust released from a rlver

Anything more ambitious in a Packet, caused a panic near the river 
scheme of training for the trades this afternoon and in their repeated 
should be relegated to a special trade charges injured a negro so badly that 
school. Reference was made to the he may die, and wounded two others, 
school at Sauit Ate. Marie, where the The lives of at least a hundred per
inea 1 demand was for boys trained for sons were endangered by the ani- 
steel and iron - work.. At a cost of mais during the stampede,

MAPLEINETs therea nything in all this world 
that Is of more importance to you than 
good digestion? Food must be eaten 
to sustain life and must bed igested 
and converted into blood. When the 
digestion fails the whole body suffers. 
Chamberlain’s Aablets are a rational 
and reliable cure for Indigestion. They 
increase the flow of bile, purity the 
blood, strengthen the stomach, and 
tone up the whole digestive apparatus 
to a natural and healthy action. For 
Bale by Druggists everywhere.

■ tue popular flavor-
■ Ing. It also flav-
■ ors Puddings, Cake 
F FTostings, Candies, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
I Maplcine. If not,
' send SO cents for 2
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFG. CO. 

Seattle, Wash.

New Brunswick Foundry Burned.

Fredericton, N.B., May 21.—The 
New Brunswick foundry, one of 
Fredericton's -biggest industries, was 
destroyed by firë early this morning.1 Argentine consul at New York, 
The loss is estimated at thirty thou-, been appointed consul in this cl 
sand dollars, insurance sixteen thou-j succeed Hon. H. L. Meyer. Mr. 1 
sand five hundred. I has been transferred to Sweden.

J.M . Howell, a popular druggist of 
Greensburg, Ky, says, "We use Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy in our own 
household and know it is excellent." 
For Sale by Druggists everywhere.
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